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Top Story
FHSU, NCK TECH PARTNER TO MAKE TRANSFER PROCESS
EASIER
03/30/21
Fort Hays State University announced today that new curriculum
guides developed in partnership with North Central Kansas
Technical College are now in place to make the path to a four-year
degree easier. “The curriculum guides allow students to fully
understand ahead of time which of their courses will transfer into
our programs at FHSU,” said Erica Fisher, director of FHSU’s
Transfer & Military Center. “By increasing transferrable courses,
students complete their degrees faster and with a lower total
cost.”

Features
FHSU NAMES GREG JORDAN DIRECTOR OF THE KANSAS
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
03/23/21
Greg Jordan, the current Interim Director of Kansas Small
Business Development Center (KSBDC), has been selected to fill
the position permanently. Jordan joined Fort Hays State University
in 2019 as the associate director of the KSBDC. He previously
served as the Associate State Director of the Small Business
Development Center Network at the University of Wyoming for
eight years.

FHSU’S MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER TO HOST
THREE SPRING WORKSHOPS
04/01/21
The Management Development Center at Fort Hays State
University is offering three public workshops this spring. Each
workshop is based on sound management theory and delivered in
a practical, applied method that allows participants to begin using
their newly learned skills as soon as they return to the workplace.

Accomplishments and Happenings
FHSU’S FRANK NAMED A NEWMAN CIVIC FELLOW
03/25/21
Campus Compact, a Boston-based non-profit organization working
to advance the public purposes of higher education, has
announced its 2021-2022 Newman Civic Fellows. The list of 212
students for this coming school year includes Caden Frank, a
graduate student at Fort Hays State University.

NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINING MONTH A BUSY ONE AT
FORT HAYS STATE
03/29/21

March is National Athletic Training Month, and March 2021 has
been one of the busiest to date for athletic trainers at Fort Hays
State University. FHSU's athletic trainers (ATs) are responsible for
the care of student-athletes in 16 men’s and women’s varsity
sports. In addition to providing medical services for the 10 athletic
teams that regularly compete during the spring semester, the
eight-member AT staff along with AT faculty have been caring for
fall sports athletes whose seasons were pushed until this spring
because of the coronavirus pandemic.
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